
INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS

This Breed Thought to Be Most
Profitable by Many.

Ducklings Reach Marketable Site
When About Twelve Weeks Old

and Find Ready Demand In
Hotels and Restaurants.

(fey A. (iAI.I•Gl:TII)
The Indian Runner is rather small.

fully matured ducks weighing trom
four to five ipounds. Drakes from five
to six pounds. live weight.

lut they grow very rapidly While
young and are easy to raise. What
they lack in weight is more than
made up for in their other good quall-
ti5s.

To begin with, they are very prolific
layers; beginning when about six
n:mnths old. Their eggs are pure-
white and a little larger than those of
a Plymouth Rock hen.

They are superior in quality to any
duck's eggs that we have ever eaten.
and as a rule they bring higher prices
in the market.

The ducklings reach a marketable

Indian Runner Drake and Duck.

size when about 12 weeks old. When
forced, they will weight four to five
pounds at two months.

The meat of the Runner is of su-
perior quality; fine In the grain. juicy,
and excellent flavor. Hotels and res-
taurants pay fancy prices for duck-
lingp.

The eggs are In good demand also.
In winter when eggs are high the In-
dian Runner Is "on the job." Any
enterprising person can work up a
trade among hotels and restaurants
that should prove highly profitable.

There is no great danger of strong
competition, as comparatively few
poultry raisers have taken up this
branch of the industry, notwithstand-
iag the fact that nearly all kinds of
poultry products are bringlng un-
hesrd-ot prices in the open market.

Duck culture, in the past, has been
more or less neglected, owing to the
general belief that ducks cannot be

eucesethly raised without a stream
or pond of water. The fact is. how-
ever, that the Indian Runner requires

MULE BREEDING ON INCREASE

Hardy Anmals Are In Constan t be.
mand Over Mush Wider Territry

Thanm Er serem .

I is estimated that 25 per sL eof
the mares bred lst year were mated
with J•sasses.

There is a perfect furor for mule
bredlng. Mules are Ina eostant de
mad eer a mush wide range of tor-
-lr then hearstser.

Mule fearl bring as high as $125 at
weanlag time. an aso se o them sll

heap. quality of mare sad foal eoo-

That such breeding will melt In a
shortage of breeding mares even for
mule raisingl there can be no doubt.
There is a tendency already to price
mares much higher than geldings.
Mule raising l bhard on mares and
wears them out sooner than suckllng
borns fool.

Sour swill will often cause scours in
ogs.
Keep the young pigs in out of cold

springl rains.
You cannot afordl to rse cheap salt

In your better.
I Meep few good cows rather than
many poor oams.

Keep the cow's hide eles and free
from barnyard Ilth.

Sheep require succulent food to
keep to good health.

Better pork at lees cost should be
the aim of all farmers.

The wastes In dalrying come from
apparently sight eauses.

Ewes that loses their lambs should
raise some twin or orphan.

A scrub bull at the bead of your
rd means ultimate failure.
The cow which will not eat abea-

idatty will not produce liberally.
The greatest leak in the dairy buad-

sees is the lack of knowledge of e
estual requ•emets.

Some of your oews may be eating
yur mIny In see d nIot eI s be
agivgl bik the Iaureat.

Wateb a dsh tht is me to
treteb; as It ItI b e tated i

", give wheat buan ed ell-meaL
Sea the ebhiehea b- with a
e to twenty sautes mt me ulhur.

dlings and emar meal wet with
abilasd k make an esoe est breig
Med or easll that are to be man-

If a ee dois net es to her mit
a,: laos lrt the lamb mesa a

erw ea, or sive Rm iltrm a

e e ermnst he sid In Meor
as S er heam r msasshor. the

!wr he me anam -

be the amy eand

w n e m

only sufficient water to drink. "'1nae
are small feeders as compared with
other ducks.

In summer, the Indian Runner,
when given free range, will find the

greater part of his living in the fields.

|.ut, of course, when being fattened
for market, they need some grain. It
would be well to say right here that

for best results the grain should be

either ground or cooked.
A great many would-be duck rais-

ers fail because they insist upon feed-

ing the duck, both old and young,
whole grain

The lmatlured birds can get along.
but the young ones most certainly
cannot. Ion't try to raise ducklings
on whole wh.eat, cracked corn and
"chick feed" They simply cannot

digest it. About the only kind of grit
that a young duck will eat is sand,
and whole or cracked grain requires
something sharper than sand to grind
it.

Those who have Indian Runner
duck would do well to keep them over
winter and see what they will do to-
ward keeping the egg basket filled

when biddy is on a strike. Begin by
culling out all the surplus drakes and
undersized specimens. It is not a

good plan to keep closely related
birds. One drake for every seven or
eight ducks is about right.

Drakes may be kept for seven

years, but ducks will not lay so well

when of that age. Few duck raisers
care to keep old drakes unless they

happen to be high-priced birds.
In many sections, Indian Runner

ducks are so scarce that food speci-
mens bring almost any price asked.

A house 15x20 feet, with a yard at-

tached will be large enough for 35 or

40 ducks to stay in at night, and dur-

ing the cold days in winter.
If there is no suitable house on the

place a duck house can be built at

small cost. Rough lumber may be
used for the floor and siding. The

rafters, plates and posts may be made

of poles cut in the wood. Any kind
of roof that will turn water will an-
swer.

If the house Is to be used for your

ducks during the spring and summer
months, there should be two large
doors. One at each end of the house.

or a door on one end and a window
at the other. Some duck houses are
built with the entire south side open.

Small mesh poultry netting is nailed
to the posts, and a heavy curtain is
attached inside. The curtain is to be

used in cold weather. It will some-
times be necessary to nail or tack the

curtain to the floor and also at the
sides.

Keep plenty of straw on the floor.
If it is several inches deep, it need not
be renewed every day. We take a

pitchfork and turn it, or remove that
which is badly soiled. It is best to
keep everything as clean as possible.
then there is less danger of disease.
rucks are not troubled with lice; and,
as a rule, they are very healthy.

Their food should consist of both
raw and cooked vegetables, cornmeal.
bran, beef scrap. stem-cat clover, etc.
The ground grain should be moistened
with milk or water.

CONCRETE MIXER IS USEFUL

Farmer Coneestrts Laboer-svlng oD
vise That Ie Rare Work of S-m

pllelty and Eeeoamy.

While going throush the country
I met one of those mechanlcal gent- 1
uses so often found on the farm. He ,
bad many labor-savtng devices oa his 1
plIes and. among other things, he told I
me about laying a conaerete oor for
we a a feeding place for the hogse, I

Homemade Concrete Mixer.

and how quickly he had accomplishea
the work in making It I then looked
for his concrete mixer, for I knew
that he must have something of the
sort for doing this work. writes David
Scoates of the Mississippi Agricultur
al college, in the Popular Mechanalcs.
I learned that the machine was at one
of, the neighbors, where we went to
see it. The mixer is a rare work of
simplicity and economy. All that was
purchased to build It was a pulley
for the belt, every other part belng
found on his place. The mixing box
is made of one by eight-Inch boards.
laid inside of two rims of corn-planter
wheels. The gear around the box
eame from an old manure spreader,
and the rest of the gearing from the
two mentioned implements. The bar-
rel supplies the water through the
pipe. The truck was one used on an
old gas engine.

The mixer is a great success, as
the work done by it which I saw was
of the best. The use of the machine
requires some common sense, and as
the builder had lots of that, he sue-
needed In constructing an edcient

machtne at a very low cost.

Foot Rot in Sheep.
Sheep should not be slowed to re-

Smats in damp place, especially in

winter, and, by no means, a damp
place at lght. Rot and boof diseases
result. However, if a sheep has the

I rot it is well to cure if possible.

A mixture of one part of liquidi camphor, two parts turpentine,

i three parts of water. giving the sheep
a tablespooaful two or three times a
day, usually caes them

Fee ag Cakle

Calves sould he fed milk regheliythese time a dir oth thsp we from

th•es to iur nmafis o. Do got srim
the adlk ar p g es aves. As with
the inant, It needs the whe mOk
to deuelap the e1ag groweth aI

i s o er•r m s o nse
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A bRAZLuN FOREST

ff7 OYAGING up the Amazon on an
ocean going steamer, one is al-
ways far above the surface of
the water, one is always hur-
rying rather noisily on, and so

necessarily but very little of the lift
of the great river is seen. Passing
through the narrows above Para, the
forests can almost be touched on eith-
er side of the steamer, but after that
one shore is always very distant.

There is something mysterious
about the river; canoes laden with for-
est produce, a brightly plumaged
maccaw perched on their prow, come
smoothly to the town; river steamers
with their burden of evil smelling rtu-
ber, a few brilliant orchids tied to
the wheelhouse, make fast to the
wharves, and always there is that
sense of the unknown, the bright, the
elusive. A desire to overcome this
feeling of remoteness, writes a corre-
spondent of the London Times, de-
termined me to embark in a canoe
and Journey out on the yellow waters
of the Amazon and through dim for-
est hung channels to the black wa-
ters and white sand strewn beaches of
the Rio Negro.

The dimculties I encountered were
immense All my Brasilian friends
warned me of the dangers and hard-
ships of such a voyage, and I found
that prohibitive prices were asked
for the hire of even the most unsuit-
able craft. Eventually I secured a
boat, and built a tolda or hood over
one end, took my provisions on board,
hoisted a sail and set off. My crew
consisted of a Portuguese boatman
and a Japanese.

Peers of the River Amason.
bailing slowly down the river, the

boat kept very close to the bank and
slid along noiselessly. As the day
wore on the wind died down and the
heat became intense A black fly
ealled motuca appeared in great sum-
bhers and inflicted painful bites. We
leaded to light a are and cook lunch.

Small, dry sponges bung is the
branches of the shrubs that had been
long submerged, yellow butterlies
were drinking in companies of 60 or
more at little pool left on the slop
lag shore Huge yellow and black
hornets came around us and at first
frightened us, but we soon learned to
look on them as friends when we
found it was the motuea fles that
they were hunting, not us. Ofter hard-
ly had a motuca settled when it was
pounced upon and borne off.

All insect pests were said to be far
worse on white water rivers than on
black water ones, so we hastened to
leave the Amason, so as if possible
to sleep that night on the shores of
one of the lakes lying between that
river and the Rio Negro. A breeze
sprung up and took us up the river
slowly enedsh, as the current com-
ing down was very strong, but when
we turned up a stream leading to the
Rio Negro our progress ceased, the
sail was lowered and we took out the
oars

It proved to be very hot work. Shut
in by the immense forest trees, no
breath of wind came to us, and we
were very happy to come to a small
lake with a place on its shores free
from brushwood on which we could
camp. My companions slung their
hbammocks from branches of trees,
carefully arranging their mosquito
nets to protect them at night A lit-
Ute way from them, a yard from the
water's edge, I placed my mattress
and cased it in with a mosquito net
on poles cut from the forest. We
then strolled off in search at the un-
Sknown.

There is a curious atmosphere of
-suspense or hush, in the Amazon for-
t est; the light only reaches one after

JAPAN IS RICH IN WORDS

It Has More Than NI. for "I," to Be
Used According to Cir.

oumetanoeM

There are ret diffterences between
the richnesl and poorness of words
to the different countries Japan is
ertainly richer In Its words than Eng.
land. Just for example, we have more
than alae words for the word "L"
The emperor aone as al htmself
"Chitn." sad all his su•jects call them.

a les "Wtaasl." "Washl," "Ore,"
"ib." es," "$oregash"

Weare, "eTo," ete., aeserdla to cir
easmta. The seoed or thrid per
sea cheaEe as me as the aet pe
me. "1." sad a the s as oardlnaly.
Whma I start to learn the magush.

ft time. I a d my Amserlca teach.
er: What sh> I cel myself before
the empoeror' a said ."
"Tea what shaM I ry beaore my

pagents?"
"t..

"Whu stalM I mr berAe my man
Mm1d= ? Ad be my sm
Stuk-a

being flltered through greenery. The
wide leaves of the wild banana and
the frequent palmns give a very tropi
cal air to the scenery. Noises are
few; occasionally a large bird will ut-
ter its call, an Iguana will rush
through the rustling leaves, or some
monkeys will chatter as they swing
through the creepers overhead. Bril-
liant metallic blue Morpho butterflies
flit silently through the more open
aisles, and the tracks of night wander-
Ing animals can be seen on the
ground.

The little footprints of cutlas and
pecas are .resent on the firmer

ground, and the curious serrated lines
made by the plates of both croco-
diles' and turtles' armor occur nearer
the water's edge. Ants swarm on the
trees, and nearly all inflict painful
bites, and there are several kinds of
wasps and bees, which either suspend
their nests from twigs or else build
in rolled up leaves; all would seem to
be the guardians of orchids and to do
their utmost to repel the despoiler.

Ants as Guardians.
Some orchids always have their

roots in ants' nests, and one kind.
which 1 subsequently obtained at the
cost of an aching hand, had a little
hole at the base of each pseudo bulb
in which a large black ant had its
habitation and of which it proved a
most faithful guardian. The orchid
turned out to be an oncidium, with
delicate sprays of yellow fowers
thickly spotted with chocolate brown.

My coifpanions had been searching
for turtle eggs, but without success.
and we cooked a supply of curry and
rice, and had as dessert a plentiful
supply of passion fruit.

It was six o'clock and darkness was
falling. I made haste to bathe at the
brink of the river and then to get un-
der my mosquito curtains. And not a
moment too soon. As the light faded
with a soft suddenness of the equa-
torial regions, insect life emerged for
Its nocturnal loves and feastings, its
dances, music, flights and battles. And
for many of these revels blood, and
especially human blood, is a longed
for prize. If an incautious hand of a
restless foot were pressed against the
curtain for a moment, a cloud of mos
quitoes immediately settled on it and
drove their relentless trunks into the
veins.

No European who has not himself
seen them could credit the myriads of
mosquitoes which haunt these forest
streams, and as the few inhabitants of
these regions are all suffering from
malaria, great care has to be taken.
The noises that all these Insects made
seemed to rise and fall in waves of
sound, now becoming intensely shrill.
now dying away to comarative still-
ness. My companions had fallen
asleep in their hammocks; from the
river were heard only faint rippling
sounds, and I composed myself for
sleep. Never was there a greater
delusion, It was indeed a nult blanche.

Mysterious scamperings came from
the edge of the forest above me; a
great splash came from the river and
close at hand something rose, sighed,
moaned and sank. Bats squeaked and

blundered against my nets, creeping
things left the river and scuttled
over the sand. It was too dark to see
anything; the sound of all this un-
known activity had a curious effect
on the nerves and vivid stories of
--eat snakes, of jaguars and croco

diles came to the mind.

Their Way.
"Why should you women want to

vote? You can't fight."
"Can't we? Just try us and watch

r us come to the scratch."

"I was quite astonished and said:
'How simple, but how rude is the Eng-

lish language!"-Atlantic Monthly.

Not the Only On..
Fred Kelly began his busy life sell-

lng papers in an Ohio city. He had
38 subscribers, but one day one of
them, a negro, stopped his paper.

Kelly went round to see what was
the trouble.

"What's the matter with the pa
per?" he asked.

"Oh," replied the former pation,
"the's too many advahtisemen's. I
don' min' a few, but when I pick up a
papab I wants at les' half of it filled
wit logic."--Sturday Evealng Post.

Candid Cefesswleo.
"When I was a young feller," said

Parmer Corntossel. "they didn't daces
turkey trts and tangos."

"I suppos you fel superior on that
esemat?"
"Dmanos I do. We danced all the

daeor they wna. The only rseson
we did't do trOts an' tangos was that
- hetdot thea 'en"

WHERE CITY OF VENICE PLAYS

Gay Scene and Picturesque Charac-
ters to Be Seen at Lido and at

the Bathing Beaches.

Venice.- In his artile- (,on thie lid,.
the great pl:vyground of Venice., iIn
Hlarper's. Ilarriston Rihodes. gives an
anuting pict'ir-, of the, gay life of thtIi
place and its curiously ci•opllolit an
character

atlhing i nit more lgantt in the lmorn-
ing and fron one's own thiatched iut.
bitt it is moulirie fun in lthe aftil ernoon an, it
from thoe .tIablishmn.,it Ti ir bath
houses are: ttnpaciout adil wtill
Iq 'lipprll. and giood n iatured higitnini -

latrh attendlants- in wh ite 4aillor cns-
tutr'ne arie on handI to Install you anild
run your erralnds. There is a gteneral
genilality abliout ithe se.rvice, aind a re(-

ogniition of the cosmopolitan qualityll

ti

I..

1'C

Hotel Corridor Looking on Sea.

af the duties demanded One simil-

ing creature, last summer, as he open-
ed your cabin, closed for the moment A
the English grammar which he was 0
studying In the interests of commu- a
nication with the forestleri. There is,

too. if you come often enough, a cheer- t
ful, familiar greeting and a quarter a
bour's pleasant gossip whenever you i
have time. i

The gentleman, for example, who a
checks your valuables while you bathe

may be occasionally seen at the the- s

ater of an evening, clad in doublet
and hose and singing In the chorus a
when they give "Rlgoletto" or the a
"Barblere." In his day, you will dis a

cover, he paid many visits to London
and to New York, where he sang In
the chorus at the Metropolitan. He
now retires willingly to a more inrac-
tLive and more social occupation, and r
plans to rear his seven male offpring i

to sing in due time in the opera chor-
us. He has his own philosophy of life,
too, and cheerfully threatens to di-
vorce his wife should she present him r
with even one female child. Conver-
ation with him is Indeed a pleasant I

prelude to the bath.
Other characters there are-of long-

er standing; for the Litdo in a quiet
way has been a sea bathing place for

a long, long time. Three years ago
died there a bronzed and weather
Sbeaten old man who for forty years

had stood at the entrance to the bath-
houses offering for sale shells and
small dried se horses tied by the tailsI in groups of three. These latter, of

assorted tsies, were a family, he est
plained-a "famiglla-padre, madre,
Sblto." He n ew older and his eye

dimmed, but he always smiled Insln-

natlngiy and muttered his chant ofI famiggit At the end his mind seem-
ed to go; there was nothing left but

the vacuous smile and the vacant
I mouthing of the phrases about father,
fmother and son.

a FEEDS A TRAMP, GIVEN 5500
SCheck Proves Truth of Adage, "Breadf Cast Upon Watre"-Reciplsent

Keeps a Boarding Houus.

81iterville, W. Vs.--In a letter from
sa law firm in Bakersville. Cal., Missi Jegie Watklns. a seamstress, rem-
rcelved a cheek for $500 with a letber

r of explanations; it was a bequest in

the will of Nathan Sanderbly.m Six year ago Sanderbly was a
Stramp and Miss Watklns was conduct-

eing a boarding house at Robinson.

IShe gave the tramp his breatkfast and
50 cents. He Inquired for her name.
whi ch she refused to give. but he
learned the name from others lin the
a town.

He made his way to Bakersfield. set cured work in the oil fields, took up

a lease and became wealthy. His en-
tira estate, with the exception of the
$S500. goes to hris only surviving rela-
tive. a brother.

SAYS VEILS ARE INJURIOUS
Noted English Physician inaugursnte

a Crusade Against Habit of
Women Covering Facree

London.--Women who constantlycwear vell suffer in time from deterto-

ration of the features. This was the
statement made by Sir John Coctk-
burn, M. D., peakling at the Royal

Sanitary institute. 81r Jobn said he
wanted to make a crasade against
women's veils. Nothing was more
beautiful than the human face divine,
while veils had awfal spotr, making

women look u if they had black eyesand femarfel rmacem.

Wartmed WIfe.
Loandoan.-What amounted to the

betur of a wife occarred when Justtce
Desaae gnated a diverse to Raymond

Morrud and approveo the millionaire
brenpeident sagnrmat to pay g7,

A lesader iiager.
"How las the yrad operan"

afoft grmarcaes .erformance of
gnd ope ra 1 ever aw."
"-s wmet wayt"

grh pra I e er law.

An Unscared Westr' Breaks New York's Ice

N \W " Y eIt>K --limmy ThoiP

blt, i Itllo tow!l lnot long ago fr
the ~~t~es ill hoselll town isn't so b5I

ithalt its p"j)eople have forgotten bow to
1e, kindly and courteous. The1'r6 W

toe, iisy teo be plolite.
'S~ I'm used to being treatd

though I were a white~ male With ao
\ sible sEhackles." said Mr. Tbom3lP
Fe'oolish of nie, of course, but wibg
1m, (of these five.roenm-and-a-bath NW

Yorkers with a forehead so narrow
\ou could sharpeln a lead pencil with

t, makes signs and allusionsl a
hough I were, an escaped convict 1l'

pt to pass ra•;,lly tito hysteria.
For three weeks he told snippish

,tllke. boys all about his own private
business. The other day he went to
An t 'ffice to deo a favor for its manager.
A friend, far away in Wisconsin, had
a'kedl him to do so IIh told the odCle

boy all about it, and gave his nme
:trd his friernd's nam., and some of the

iparticulars of the kind act be bad
planned. Then he waited. After a
long time the buzzor sounded.
"So I went to the private ohee."

said James Thompson. free and On-

scared Westerner. "At a whale Of S

i , _ _ _. _ _ _ _ .-- - . . ...

Luckless Youth Gets a Licking for "Oh, Pipel"

rosecutor in Automoik, "Tags" Fleeing Negro

SNDIANAPOLIS. IND.-It was a litt
pame of "peel-away." with Ualve

sity square for a playground. Prose.
cutor Frank P. Baker was '"t." sa
Charles Hamilton (colored). twenty.
six years old. 725 Hadley street, did
his best to keep from being "tagged"

Persons who were passing .Unive
sity square early the other afternoom
looked with amazement at an appar-
ently demented negro who raced hith-
er and thither, seeming trying to
keep up with an automobile that tara.
ed and reversed and counter-turned as
it circled around the park. The negro
was Hamilton. and the man in the au.
tomobile was Prosecutor Baker, in the
role of a policeman.

Girl's Love Song on Stage Starts Small Riot
D ETROIT. MICH.- When Oll01 Wal.

ford swayed In the spotlight om
the stage of the Folly theater the
other afternoon and engagingly saag:

"Come and love me. for It's so good.
No one could ever do like you could
Do I like it' Well, I should:
For it's so goody. goody good."
She expected only the usual applause.
instead there was a small-slsed rioLt
a forcible ejection, two flying squad

rons. a police patrol. and a badly
scared singer and chorus.

It all happened because a dashtan

youth decided to accept Miss Ollie's
smiling invitation, taking it for the
real thing because she had beamed
on him. The young woman fled in ter.
ror as he climbed on the stage and
walked towards her. She and the cho.

rus girls locked themselves in their
dressing rooms, while the heroic co
medians faced the bold Lothario. Maa.

ager Shutt came dashing In and from
his six feet two inches reached down
and firmly seized the intruder. With.
out ceremony he dragged him up the
alile and to the door.

No Trouble at All.
The Urbanite visiting the subi

banlte-A mile and a half to the sta,
tion! Great Caesar! How can yet

make a train after a heavy aew.
storm?

The Suburbanite (smllingly)-•ms.

Ily, my boy; the train is sure to be &a
hour late!--Puck.

A Great Conveelnce.
"Miss Wombat is the most popst

suburban belle I know."
"She is only girl In her suburb who

keeps the car schedules posted s la
p1ror."

big dl' k "'' atl aer ,,. th,. r,,To I saw
a littl,. tlituby gu ittitng. II,' ,ver
look,! up at: all .11sT -,init ,n oking
down his nose and 'scratchiig away
with ,.Is pan And tm e thll r,' t ito
him a good turn. nitt n,,u' After
mnebhl, two mitnltes, whil• li I ,ihl fool
the st'ea l rising in ti,. 'g i ,ag' Ih
grunts at In. Ne ir lskti up Just
grunts

" I didn' unde.rstand t0.' I csai
" '\'hadda yuh want" isays ihe, real

sharp 'Speak quick. I'm very
busy '

"And all the time he didn't look up.
So I just hollered a little low holler.
and went over there to that tlahby.
little man and put my hanl on the
back of his Industrious little heasl atl
shoved his Intelligent little nos" ,lown
down against the blotter And then
I went away. iut I didn't get any
real satisfaction out of It. I know
(rim the way that sincere little. cuss
looked at me as I backed off that he
Is Just a regular New Yotrker lie
didn't know that he was a doggoned
impudent, cot blooded little pup lie
probably thinks that he was assault-
ed by a dangerous maniac.

"And noay be I would he considered

a maniac by the class of New Yorkerm
to which this alleged business titan
Sbelongs. Iut how such people man-

Sage to make a living, and pass them-
selves off as real human beings, is
beyond my understanding. In do

know. though, that they would never
get away with that kind of stuff out
west where real red blood flows
through the veins of the people."

Licking for "Oh, Pipe!"

by it. It was shown that after Perry
had ridden by he was recalled by Dan-
lois. who demanded an apology. There
was an argument and then a fight.
during which Perry was struck in the
eye. a monkey-wrench was used on his
meek, a brick was bounced of his
bead, and finally his wheel was throws
on top of him, after he had bees
knoeked down.

"I haven't a dietionary on slaan"
said the court. "I'm at a loss to know
what the expression: 'Oh, pipe' mesas.
Inasmuch as none of the witnesses
can throw any light upon its meaniag
and as none can show that the de
fondant meant anything disrespectful
by it, Pm forced to aequit the yonag
man. especially In view of the rough
treatment he received at the hands of

It finally dawned to some of the
speetators that the man In the ma
le e was trying to eatoh the asei,
td they joined an the chae. Caught

between a crowd of 30 men and wom
es and the man ain the auto, Hamilteo
8ave up.
"Ah Jes' fom' a dolah, and sh run

like the debbil when two white me-
tried to take It away from me," was
the way Hamilton explained his
slight

Prosecutor Baker was peastng Wab-
aih street on Meridian when Hamil-
toi ran out and some one shouted
"Step thief." Traec Omeer Dan Ha-
ley at Meridian and Ohio streets di-
orted his corner to Join in the cheaso.
Hamilton soon outdistanced all his
purSuers except Baker. The proeece-
tor once overtook the fugitive, but a
he was decidinl upon what to do with
his prisoner the negro again ras. At
University square the prosecutor was
the winner in the game of "pee-
away."

Hamilton Is charged with loitering,
and an Investigation will be madi.

The house was in n uproar. Two

of the man's friend's valiantly shout-
ed to him to resist and followed

ISllantly at some distance. A crowd

fWOm downstairs joled in, the gel-

Iy emptied quickly at the prospect

of a fight. in the excitement the

sbow was stopped and the curtain

decended. Then the audience.

whleh had gathered in front, raising
ash aa hullabaloo that the flying

qtrdon was called, started back

lato the theater, only to find the

shb was over. Some one said they

a4 been stung, and another police
uteo and patrol load of officers came

"a dispersed the mob.

A Perlloe Creed.

"Don't you think it must be dangers
Os for the people who worship tbe

"bow do you mesan
"I should imagine such a worship

iUWnvolve a number of heat pro

A Clno.

" Onyoeblleve the story now olag
tis ftUds to the elect that a rsor

Se foretells the weatherr'
4lOe. AlwaYs when I used to s

eoang with is r or W I

fi'' storm WY Mpendfai

L OS ANGEIES. CAL.-Police Judge
Rose tried for half an hour the

other morning to get three witnesse

and the defendant in a disturbln-the
peace case to give him a definitioa
the slang expression "Oh, pipe." Up"s
a possible definition hung the guilt or
innocence of Ray Perry. He had bems
arrested upon the complaint of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Daniels. No. 615 Cwrs
avenue, and Miss Viola Robinson was
subpoenaed as a witness.

"What did Perry say to you that
caused the fight, later, betwees him
and your husband?" asked the cwrt
of Mrs. Daniels.

"Oh, pipe!" indignantly reldied the
witness. "He was riding by os Ms
wheel, and when he saw me seaed
upon the porch, he called to a ebhm
across the street, 'Oh, pipe,' poltatng
In my direction."

"What did he mean by that?" !reu'
ed the court.

"I don't know, sir," replied the wit.
ness.

Neither did Miss Robinson knew.
Daniels was equally ignorant ad the
meaning of the expression.

perry admitted using the slang, ad&'
ing that he "didn't mesa nutha'"

d-


